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YOU!
Can Operate a
Diesel
Locomotive
for one hour with your own
private instructor included.

Ju(fi{{ your wi{dest
Dream!
A handsome certificate suitable
for framing is awarded after
each rental. Rentals by appointment. Our popular "Combo"
rental package includes VIA
Rail Canada 6776 MLW/ALCo
FPA-4 Covered Wagon-style
locomotive. Call for details.
Phone number for appointments:
(916) 832-1002
-FRRS MEMBER BENEFIT-

All FRRS members in good
standing receive a 10% dIscount
on all items purchased in person
or by mail from the
FRRS Gift Shop.
-FRRS LIFE MEMBERSEveryone who was a Life Member prior to October 1, 1995
may upgrade to Family Life AT
NO CHARGE and AT ANY
TIME simply by writing a letter
to the Society requestIng the
upgrade.
FEATHER RI V ER RA IL S OCIETY

W P LI V E S !

FROM THE
DESKOFTHE
PRESIDENT
his has been a time of "conclusions"
for the FRRS. The 1997 operating
season is just about completed (and
will be by the time you read this),
and , hopefully, the saga of VIA liB" unit 6860
has also concluded. Both of these items have
consumed many hours of FRRS volunteers' time
and effort, but only one was beneficial to all.
The division created by differing opinions
concerning the 6860 means only a portion of
those involved have been gratified by the Board
of Directors' action (the motion to sell the 6860
was defeated by a 5-4 vote), while the others
were disappointed.
I would like to thank all of the FRRS members
who took time to ensure their opinion was
received and heard by one or more Directors.
And, to those who were in favor of keeping the
6860, I'll be looking for your contributions of
time, labor, and financial assistance for its
upkeep. It won't happen automatically.
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